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Ideally, Ihe design of instructional material should include ample testing of preliminary designs so that design errors can be detected and repaired before the instruction is deployed. Such fonnative evaluations are rarer than they should be for several reasons:
• Although the final polishing can be left off, all the little design details must be fully worked out before the instruction can be given to human students. It would be much better if fonnative evaluations could be conducted while the design was still in a rough, preliminary state. When design errors are detected early in the design cycle, less time is wasted worldng out the details of designs that will ultimately be discarded.
• Testing instruction with human students can be difficult, time consuming and expensive. Allhough increasing the quality ()f instruction is always a desirable goal in principle, the time and money needed for fonnative evaluation may not always be justifiable.
• Current testing methods often yield only two kinds of infonnation, neither of which is particularly helpful to designers. First, there is a overall assessment of instructional effectiveness, such as a difference between pre-test and pOSHeSt scores. Second, there are the panicipants' comments as to which pans of the instruction seem to work well, and which did not. In contrast to the situation in instructional design, consider the state of the an in mechanical and electrical design. After drafting blueprint or schematic of their design on a CAD station, designers can submit it to a simulation program for evaluation. Simulation programs provide very detailed repons on the design's perfonnance which allow the engineer to locate design errors early in the design process. They may not find all the errors, because the simulation programs and testing regimes are not always perfect, but catching errors early is much cheaper than catching them later or not catching them at all.
The goal of the research described here is to develop simulation programs that can be used Tha~ ar~ many individual Jifti:rences aillong slud~nts. and il would be poilllless for a p, .:uJO·SLUJclll 10 modd just on.: kind of stu(knl. Thus. a prop.:r pseudo-slUdcllI must have par;llnct.:fS for r.:prl!st!nting individual difkrcnccs among stud.: illS , A thorough evaluation of a proposcd piece of instTU(;tion r.:'luir.:s gathaing tht! rcactions of a whole "school" of ps.:uJO·S luJ':IlIS. wh.:n: diffcr~nt Ill.:mb.:rs of Ih~ sdlool have diffen:nt parameter s~lIings. 110\1 cvcr. if th.:n: is too much vari;lbility among thl! stud.:nts. it may be! infeasible! 10 capture il ;a ll I I ilh Ill.:re paramcta variations , Structur,a1ly diffl!f(:11 pseudo-siudellls may be n': l' c" 'II), . In physics probkm ,olving. tha.: arc two rather distinct karning learning styks (Chi , Uassok. Lewis . R.:imann & Gl;asa. 19~~). so Ih.: curr':l11 v.:rsion of Cascade has two di .... a.:111 karning modds. Although le ss is known about 'Irithmetic karning styles, it appears th :1I tl l<: r.: 'IIC ,,( so 111'0 appru;,dlc·S. a "s)'nlacli..:" UIlC ,lIld a "scmantic" on.: (R~snick. 1982) . Thc SClll;llllic or mcaningful appruach gcncrally k:aJs to 'K'luiring corr.:ct knowledge of the aigurithnh , TIi.: s),llladi..: '1j > (lm.Oc'h >u lllc t i m~s lea.1> to corrccl knowkdg~. but it oft.:n kads 10 ;,,''lui ring inc'orre":l. "UIl;;gy" algorilhms . SielT:t llluJds only the syntactic approach.
Gil'c' n ;Illlhc rcccll! work in m:a..: hinc karning. it is c.:n;linly technologically feasible to build progr:II11S IIl:ot k;arn from th.: s;alll.: kind of instl'll": liun Ihat human subjecls do. No one would trust such suggestions unless the pseudo-student had been very carefully validated with human sludents. Even if its learning processes were be consislent with what is known about human psychology, one would still need assurances that its predictions aboul learning outcomes are in fact accurate predictions of the learning outcomes from human studellls. In short. an important phase in the development of a pseudo-student is comparing its learning outcomes to human students.
This introduces another important dimension along which pseudo-students can differ. They can produce different leaming outcomes for comparison with human students. They might predict achievement test results. Iransfer. the time require to learn 10 criterion. error profiles. or any otht!T outcome thaI is both measurable in bolh human and machine behavior. For instance. Sierra predicts syslemalic errors. and Cascade predicts problem solving prolocols. In summary. there are four dimensions along which pseudo-students differ: (1) Ihe subject matter area. (2) the delivery mode. (3) the class of learning styles or approaches. and (4) Ihe oUlcome measure used for assessing the accuracy of the pseudo-student as a model of human students.
Sierra
There are two big problems in teaching arithmetic procedures. The problem that has received the most research is how to get students to acquire a meaningful understanding of the procedures. However. a more basic problem is that some students do nOI learn the correct procedure at all. Instead they acquire a buggy procedure. which may resisl detection and remediation for years (Brown & Burton. 1978; VanLehn. 1982) . Buggy procedures cause errors that are systemalic: Ihe sludent will produce the same incorrect answer when given Ihe same problem twice. Sometimes the class of problems thaI cause incorrecl answers is very small rdative to the whole class of arithmetic problems. so detecting a buggy procedure can be difficult. Worse still. there is evidence that bugs often spontaneously resurfaCe! even after apparently successful remediation (Resnick & Omanson. 1987) . These difliculties in detecting and remediating bugs have led researchers to suggest that instruction be redesigned so Ihat bugs never have the opportunity to be lc:amed (Resnick & Omanson. 1987) . This is the design probll!m that mOlivates Sierra.
Sierra was originally int.:nded as psychological model of the learning processes that cau'se bugs and as an exercise in a new method of psychological investigation called compe!titive argumentation (VanLehn. Brown & Greeno. 1984) . Now thaI it has been built • .its more practical bendils have become apparent. This paper explores its potential as a pseudostudent. (Brown & VanLehn, 1980) . The result is Ihal Ihe:y kam a wrong way 10 handle Ihese problems, which in IUrns may make it more di(ficult 10 I.:arn Ihe right way later. (Larkin, 1986; Bundy et al.. 1979 Th.: next mudd was b;lsed on explan;llillll cUlllpktion (EC), althollgh of il much simpler kind than tlle EC algorilhm used in Sierra . Wh.:n a gap is cnl"Ounicred, the EC algorithm selects a l<:mplat.: or "explanation patlan" (Schank, I ~t!6), fills in its slots so that it will bridge the g;lp, and saves this strllCWCI! as a new nile. This modd sufficed to karn 4 of the 17 rules.
Th.: curr':lIt modd is a combination of EC and EBL, t.:alled ellplanation-base:d learning of COlTeCllh:SS (EfiLC). It suffit.:.:s to learn all 17 ruks (Vankhn,1990b) .. Th..: nexI step in the r.:se:an:h will be: 10 find a w;IY to combine the Good student model and the Poor stud.:m model. This is not as easy as it may S':CIll . The Good student modd "thinks" like a physicisl, in terms of fon:es and a(;cdcrations. The Poor student model "thinks" like a novice:, in terms of variab!.:s and cquations (Larkin, 1986 It might se.:m that th.: major news for .:dUl:ation is simply that physics students should be .:m:ouragcd (or coc:rced) into I!xplaining ellampks 10 th.:mse\Vt:s. Perh;tps all the delail one gets from a pscudo-student analysis is nOl usdul for Ihis inslructional design problem. On Ihe mha hand, it could be: that gelling .tudl!nts to sdf-explain is only the beginning. Self-..:xplanation is an improvement ova paraphrasing exampks, bUl Ihere will probably be ways to improvc it. For instance, it is d.:ar alr..:aJy from the Cascade simulalions that self-.:xplanatioll. oftcn are much simpkr if on.: employs "sloppy" physics inferences, such as blurfing the distinction belwc.:n ilhlantall":ous v..:l(lI.:ity and vdodty ov.:r a period of time, or bet wcc:n weight as a scalar and wl!ight ;IS a vector. long-term pOlential. In Ihe near-term, they help us understand how studems learn by proving del ailed computational models of the learning processes. This often brings new pedagogical insights even though the models themselves do not find direct use in the education community. Felicity conditions for skill acquisition (VanLehn, 199Oa; VanLehn, 1987) are an example of such an insight. In the long term, pseudo-students can probably play an imponant role in developing high qualilY inslruction. Even though not all instruction needs to be high quality, because its life cycle might be very short or it might be used by only a fc:w studenl, there are still many applications that demand high quality instruction. Pseudosludenls could be a useful tool for providing it.
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